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NUMBER 19

Founders Day Held March 17,18
Childs, Jones
E10 BE FEATURED
Will Attend
OF
Convention
CELEBRATION NEX1 INI
TO

♦-

Portrait of Senator Keezell to Be Un>
veiled as Gift of Class of '32

MRS. FRISTOE
IS PRESIDENT

Y7arsity Trounces
Westhampton Six
BASKETEERS DEFEAT, 40-12,
RICHMONDERS

ATTEND PRESS MEET IN
NEW YORK

Christobel Child, Orange, and Virginia Jones, Gordonsville, editor-inchief and business manager of the
Breeze, will attend the ninth annual
convention of the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association to be held at Columbia University in New York city
March 9, 10, 11.
The program will include sectional
meetings, newspaper clinics, luncheon in the Hotel Commodore, banquet on the mezzanine floor of the
John Jay Hall, and a Vasity show in
the grand ballroom of the Waldorf As'.oria. The evenings are left free
for visits to newspaper plants ,to the
theatre, and for the pursuance of individual activities.

Mr. Mitchell Talks
On Development Of
Civilization Growth

Former Governors E. Lee Trinkle and
Harry Flood Byrd Will Also
Deliver Addresses

BRASLAU TO
GIVE CONCERT

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
ALUMNAE IN VARIOUS ACTIVIPROFESSOR SPEAK TO ASSEMTIES WILL DELIVER ADDisplaying an accurate eye for the
FORMER PRESIDENT BURRUS
BLY ON "SCIENCE SOCIETY"
DRESSES; DANCE TO
basket, H. T. C. varsity smothered
AND SUPT. HALL ARE AMONG
BE HELD
the Westhampton College sextette 40
LIST OF NOTABLES
"Civilization is developing probto 12 last Saturday night in the Milllems faster than we are growing
Dr. William F. Russel, Dean of
A portrait of Senator George B. hiser Gymnasium, Richmond.
brains to solve them," was the forceThe
Harrisonburg
team
built
up
a
Teachers
College, Columbia UniverKeezell who was instrumental in the
ful statement made by Mr. S. C.
lead
early
in
the
game
which
the
sity,
will
speak
on "The Future Defounding of the college will be unveilMitchell, professor of history and soWesthamptonites
never
threatened.
velopment
of
Teachers
Colleges" on
ed on Saturday, March 18, as a porcial science of the University of RichMarch
17
as
the
climax
of the first
tion of the celebration in honor of At the half, the Schoolma'ams held a
mond in assembly on Wednesday. Proday
of
celebration
in
honor
of the
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 27-11 advantage. Close guarding kept
fessor Mitchell added that this state(wenty-fifth
anniversary
of
Harrisoncollege. The Alumnae, headed by Westhampton from scoring from the
ment had been more of a meaning toMrs. Johnston Fristoe, will have floor in the last half. They added
day than when it first fell from the burg State Teachers College.
The Honorable E. Lee Trinkle,
charge of the activities of the second only one point to their score after
mouth of Lord'Brice.
that time. Accurate shooting by the
president of the State oBard of Eduday.
"We are unique in living in three cation and former governor of VirAmong the alumnae who will sp'ea lfl«nn»la sent the H. T. C. varsity
different
finds of society. First to ginia, will preside over the formal
at this time are Dr. M. Ledge Moffett, soaring to overwhelming heights.
land society in the south has not program. Former governor Harry
dean of women, Radford State TeachThe line-up:
EXHIBITION OF DRAWINGS FOR changed much from feudal times. Flood Byrd will open the program
ers College; Frances Mackey, Moun- H. T. C. (40)
Westhampton (12)
SCHOOLMA'AM EXHIBITED
With the discovery of the principles with greetings from the Valley of
tain View School, Rockbridge Coun- Larrick
F
Neale
of the steam engin by James Watt a Virginia. Dr. Julian A. Burruss, first
ty; Penelope Morgan, home demon- MacDonald
F
Rucker
The last drawing for the School- new society, the machine society, president of H.T.C. and present presistration agent, Loudoun County; Sue Neb'.ett
C
West
ma'am was finished and dispatched on gained prominence. Now we are on dent of Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Ayres, supervisor of schools, Isle of Sayer
SC
Crews
Saturday to the Philadelphia engrav- the verge of another change. I can will deliver an address on the contriWright County; Dr. John W. Way- Buck
G
Corner
ers and the Schoolma'am art staff, not describe it, but I know some of butions of the Harrisonburg State
land, historian, will lead the songs.
Coyner
G
Mills
Editor Lois Drewry and Art Editor it's characteristics—they have dis- Teachers College to Virginia.
Dr.
A program of natural dancing, folSubstitutions: H. T. C—Pittman, Rebecca Snyder all heaved a short closed themselves, the speaker conSamuel
Page
Duke,
president
of
the
lowed by a sound picture will feature Todd, Peters, Courter, Fultz, Van
tinued, declaring that for the present college, will speak on the present
sigh of relief.
the afternoon.
Landingham; Westhampton—Owen,
this society might be called the science status and future development of VirThese drawings were exhibited last
An informal alumnae dinner in the Terrell, Leighty.
society.
ginia Teachers Colleges.
Tuesday in the Faculty Room of WilBluestone Dining Room, with Mrs.
Referee—Webb. Umpire—Harvey.
"Science has prefoundly affected
President Bruce R. Payne of George
son
for
the
student
body,
this
event
H. E. Garber, secretary of the Alummarking the first in the history of four great phases of our present day Peabody College for Teachers is
nae Association, as toastmaster, will
life. Not only are its affects trace- scheduled to speak on the "Contributhe Schoolma'am.
be held at night. The speakers will
able
in government ( its forms and tion of the Teachers College to Our
Mr. John Deady, representative of
include members of the faculty who
principles) but they are also readily Modern State."
(Continued
on
page
4)
have been in service at the college
seen in industry, where research is
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, superintendent
since its earliest days.
the largest of all departments; in of Public Instruction, will talk on
One of the newer sound pictures
education, in which a general spirit the integration of public education in
will be shown at 8 p. m.
of inquiry is abroad; and in inter- America.
A formal dance will end the cele- OLD RIVALS BEST H. T. C. BY
national relations."
VERY SLIGHT MARGIN
Sophie Braslau, noled contralto
bration.
soloist,
will present a concert in Wil"We
are
no
longer
having
any
trust
An innivation on the H. T. C. cam(Continued on page 3)
in
legislature.
We
are
governed
by
CLASS
TEAMS
WILL
VIE
FOR
pus, that of a "co-ed" or "girl-break"
The Harrisonburg sextette, perentechnicians,
not
by
politicians.
In
will be introduced at this time.
VICTORY IN EVENTS
nial champions of the Old Dominion,
industry, science is ruling. In educaA program of Saturday's activities were given a rude jolt last Friday
tion
an independence of mind is comare as follows:
night by the Farmville Teachers, who
The annual^nter-class
af\it
swimming
ing
into
its own. In international reSaturday, March 18
administered a 46-25 shellacking to meet will be held Wednesday night
lations,
we
have come to the point
10:30 A.M. Alumnae Program, Mrs. the Schoolma'ams. The game was one March 8, according to aMry Haga,
where
isolation
is practically imposJohnston, president of Alumnae of the most important of the season Danville, swimming sport leader.
sible."
MRS. FREDERICKSON IS DELEAssociation, presiding. t
for both teams, and apparently all
The events of the meet will include
GATE TO STATE CONVENTION
Speakers: Dr. M'Ledge Moffett, Farmville- was on hand to lend sup- swimming, both elementary and addean of women, Radford State Tea- port to the efforts of the home town vanced, over-hand backstroke, free
Miss Myrtle L. Wilson presided at
(Continued on Page 3)
heroines.
syled crawl, racing breast stroke,
the
short business meeting of the
Despite the final count, the game plunge for distance, free style relay,
American
Association of University
was anything but lopsided. The obstacle row, and a stunt by each
Women,
Monday
evening at 6:30,
Farmville team seemed to have cor- class.
February
20,
in
the
faculty room,
rolled all the tall girls in the state,
Great interest is being shown in
Wilson Hall.
and their height plus machine-ike class swimming by the various class- GUEST SOLOIST WILL BE MRS.
A nominating committee consisting
pass work proved to be a great ob- es, according to the leaders. PractiPLEASANTS
of
Miss Mary Louise Seeger, chairMUSIC CLUB STUDIES LIFE OF stace for the Harrisonburgites. The ces have been in progress three weeks,
man, Mrs. Annie B. Cook, and Miss
NOTED SINGER
H. T. C. six, however, made up in with each class putting in two pracThe Glee Club, under the direction Katherine M. Anthony, was appointtalent for their lack in elevation and tices a week. Each girl must attend of Miss Edna Shaeffer, will present
ed by the president, Miss Wilson, for
Sophie Braslau, contralto and the game was so hard fought that the practices before she can receive
their annual concert on Fridey even- the purpose of choosing nominees for
guest artist for Founders Day cele- few of the spectators realized that j points,
ing, February 24, in Wilson Hall.
the executive offices of the A.A.U.W.
bration on March 17, was the subject there was a 21 point margin at the
The seniors are expected to have a The guest soloist will be Mrs. ErThe club selected Mrs. Otto F. Fredfor discussion at the regular meeting [end.
strong team, with the help of the Sa- nest Pleasants. A men's chorus from erikson as its delegate to the state
of the Aeolian Music Club. Dorothy
Miss Gregor of Farmville consist- vage aggregation.
Harrisonburg will also assist.
convention of the A.A.U.W. which is
Harris, Carson, led the discussion.
ently outjumped her opponent at cenClass swimming sports leaders are The program will also include: A to be held in Charlottesville, March
In brief, the life of Miss Braslau ter, but this advantage was overcome Anne Arnold, freshman; Pam Par- May Night by Brahms; Devotion by
17 and 18. Mrs. J. K. Ruebush was
is as follows: she was born in New by Courter who dashed about with kins, sophomore; Dorothy Williams,
Strauss; Music Soft Voices Die by elected her alternate. In addition to
York City in 1889. She made hen de- a carefree abandon and seized the tip- junior; Lillian Shotter, senior.
Dickinson; The Song of the Peddler the delegate, several members of the
but in 1913 and from 1913 until 1918 off more often than not. Miss Courby Williams; April by Mrs. Buchan- local organization plan to attnd the
she sang with the Metropolitan Op- ier's energetic play would probably
FROSH NAME RAVENHORST an; Can Ye Sew Cushions? by Ban- Saturday, March 18 session.
era Company. Since the time, she have spelled defeat for Farmville had
tock; a group of popular songs; and
The officers of the club and chairhas sung with the Philadelphia Phil- it not been for the most efficient
Albertina Ravenhorst, Lexington, two ballads based on Virginia folk man of the various committees met
harmonic, Chicago Symphonic, New Farmville guards making it impos- was elected freshman representative tunes.
These ballads were written
York Symphonic, Boston Philharmon- sible for the H. T. C. forwards to use to the Schoolma'am staff in a recent especially for Miss Shaeffer and the in an executive session with the president, Miss Wilson, February 14, in
ic orchestras and many others.
many opportunities given them.
meeting of the freshman class.
(Continued on page 4)
the faculty room.

Annual Art Staff
Dispatches Work

Farmville Defeats
Local Basketeers

Swimmers To Hold
Intra-Mural Meet

A. A. U. W. Holds
Monthly Meet

Aeolians Discuss
Sophie Braslau

Glee Club Will
Present Concert
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What will they do next?
Just outside of Los Angeles there
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY is a successful moneymaking farm
inquiring reporter
five major retiring officers, "What do
that
raises
a
strange
crop—nothing
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
TOM SAYS:
but lions, almost 200 of them. This you wish for the incoming officers?"
Emma Jane Shultz, Y.W.C.A. presiSome girls surely do look
rnpic-rnnFi THUDS '33
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF farm has a woman for proprietor,
R
B
dent says, "As the.new president,
Mrs.
Gray,
who
teaches
her
charges
happy. I'll bet student teachS?R GTNIA JONIT ...".:=:::
BUSINESS MANAGER
tricks ,and fondles and handles them Gladys Farrar, comes into this office
ing's nearly over.
BOARD OF EDITORS
as though they were household pets. of the Y.W.C.A., I am wishing for her
' .
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
When you see a jungle cinema pic- a most successful year in furthering
Pamelia Parkins '35
News Editor
Lucy—"I haven't slept for two
ture, its ten to one that Mrs. Gray's the many varied activities of the Y.
Eloise Thompson '33
Alumn* Editor <
W.C.A.
I
hope
that
she
will
get
as
days,"
lions are the ferocious looking beasts
Helen Kitchin '35
Society Ed.tor
Eleanor—"What's the matter?"
much personal satisfaction from the
that are stalking the heroine.
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
Lucy—"I sleep at nights."
work
as
I
have
gotten.
During
her
Then there is a little lady in HollyLois Bishop '34
Feature Editor
term
of
office,
I
hope
that
the
Y.W.
wood who raises spiders and rents
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
them to the movies for web spinning. will go forward and will become such
"Bus"- -"Dq you write jokes?"
Eleanor Cook '36
Campus Editor
When a script calls for an old cel- a strong and worthwhile organization
"Ev"- "Yes, what's your address?"
Eugenia Trainum '35
^ Literary Editor
lar on a haunted house, the spiders that every student on campus will
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
are put to work and in a few days want to become a member."
Pam—"What were you doing after
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
Lois Drewry, editor-in-chief of the
there are webs all over the place for
the
accident?"
Hattie Courter '35
Exchange Editor
Schoolma'am: "Well, Madge, here's
the hero to group his way through.
Dot—"Scraping
up an old acquaintREPORTERS
Another girl, living in New York, wishing you the best o' luck in plan- ance."
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
is a professional trunk packer. Many ning the Schoolma'am of '34. May
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
tourists dislike packing their trunks success await you at every turn. May
'"'
ATbertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters'36,
Helen Wick—"How much did you
and bags, and this enterprising lady the hours spent in accomplishing the
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Reiley '35
task
that
lies
before
you
be
the
hapsay
those apples were?"
calls at the best hotels and does the
piest
ones
of
your
college
career"
Store
keeper—"15 cents a peck."
TYPISTS
work for them. In Cleveland there is
Helen—"What
do you think I am,
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorset '34,
"Pete" Peterson, president of the
a woman who "breaks in" new shoes
a
bird?"
Athletic
Association:
"Here's
wishMildred Mullins '36
Margaret Thompson '36,
for the idle rich. She charges a dolCathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley '35.
lar a pair for wearing them until ing Frances the very best of luck and
Helen Madjeski '36
the leather is comfortable. Another success for the Athletic Association
Waiter—"And what about the crab
girl makes a living doing parachute of next year. May she have as much lady?
BOARD OF MANAGERS
jumps for the pictures. She gets $500 cooperation with her council and stuLady—"He'll order for himself."
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
a jump. As far as we are concerned dents in general as we have had this
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
year. Best wishes for bigger and betshe is welcome to it.
Nancy Byers '34
Assistant Business Manager
Marietta—"I dreamed I was in
ter
athletics for 1933-34."
A
woman
welder
of
airplane
parts
Mary Bragg Young '35
! Assistant Business Manager »
heaven last night."
came into public notice lately. And not
Katye Wray Brown, president of
Dorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
Liz—"Was I there?"
only do women help build planes, but the student body: "Now that the stuMarietta—"Yes! That's how I
they serve as airplane hostesses, dent government year of 1932-33 is
FOUNDERS DAY
know it was a dream."
stewardesses, supervisors and pilots. drawing to a close I wish to express
—Renders Digest
my sincere appreciation for the loyal
Twenty-five years have come and gone since the idea of the HarrisonI'd play the piano by ear, but my
support given me during my presiburg State Teachers College was first conceived as an institution in the ferneck
isn't long enough!
Halfway to Passaic, the other day, dency. You have freely repaid me for
tile minds of those far-sighted founders. To the late Senator George B. Keeall my efforts by giving splendid cozell, goes a vast amount of honor and praise, for it was he who worked val- the Passaic bus made a stop and an
onlish gentleman climbed eagerly operation. I am sure that Hilda will
Book agent—"This "book will do
iantly for the founding of this college. To Dr. Wayland, to Miss Cleveland,
find the same compensation for her half your work."
J
aboard.
He
sat
down
beside
a
passenand to the countless others who nurtured the college in i .s infancy, the stuefforts. You have made it a most enM. Mullins—"Gimme two."
dents bring their gratitude. To Dr. Burrous, who was the first president of ger and they talked pleasantly to- joyable year for me and I'm sure you
gether.
When
the
bus
reached
Passaic,
the college, we owe praise for his noble efforts in guiding the destinies of the
will make it so for my successor."
college. Dr. Duke, who came to Harrisonburg, when it was only a small the stranger asked the gentleman
Louise—"What are you mad at
Chris Childs, editor-in-chief of the
struggling sthool, ar.d who, through his own labor and endless efforts, brought whether he lived there, or was transJimmy for?"
Breeze: To Sarah go my very best
it to the point where it ranks among the foremost women's colleges in the ferring to another bus.
Spence—"He proposed last night."
"Why, I'll be getting into my car wishes for a most successful editorisouth, we can never full repay. Finally all those other professors and teachLouise—"I see nothing wrong in
ship. During her time, I hope that she
ers who, from the beginning of the colltge to the present day, have aided in here," the gentleman replied.
that."
will be able to realize many ow the
"You leave it parked here?"
the development of the college—we must not forget them, for it in their
Spence—"You ought to have heard
"No,"
said
the
other.
"My
chaufaspirations and ideals of good journalhands that our growth and development have been and it is through our conwhat he proposed."
feus has been following along after ism, so necessary to the life of a pubstant and close association with them that they have done the most to hold
the bus.' Then seeing that the matter lication, and that she may be able to
our lives and thought.
Louise Borum—"Why do you insist
wasn't clear yet, he added, somewhat secure from her staff the same wholeCould it be that all these officials were able to foresee the phenomonal
wistfully; "I just decided to get on hearted cooperation which my fellow- upon whispering words into my ear?"
growth of the Harrisonburg State Teachers College? Let us go back for a
He—"Because my wife is over
the bus because, when my car passed workers have always given me."
moment to the beginning of the institution; it began as two or three buildit, everybody inside seemed to be havthere."
ings with the most meagre of meagre equipments, a few intensely interested
ing such a good time."
students, and an able, enthusiastic faculty. From this humble beginning in
"The panic was three years ago;
APPROVES METHOD OF
twenty-five short years, Harrisonburg State Teachers College has grown to
we are now in the recovery," says
ELECTING OFFICERS
be the largest womens college in Virginia with one of the best equipped colHenry Ford.
lege plants in the south. H. T. C. from a program of studies, necessarily limDr. Theodore Hennley Jack, viceited by the size of the faculty, has grown to have a completely integrated curNew York—(IP)—The student
president of Emory University, has
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Turpin anriculum. From a college the students of which had few extra-curricular actacceted the presidency d# Randolph- nounce the birth of a daughter, Jan- body at Columbia College of Columivities and almost no association with other colleges, H. T. C. has developed
bia University was expected last
Macon Woman's College.
uary 14, 1933. Mrs. Turpin was forinto an institution the students of which in many activities vie with those of
week to approve a new method of
—The Sun Dial
merly Lois Winston '31.
other schools. Athletic teams compete with athletes from other colleges,
electing its student officers, proposed
Telescope eyeglasses, just perfected
publication staffs attend press conventions, art c'.ub sponsor exhibits, drama- by a New York optometrist, will enby Prof. Joseph D. McGoldrick. The
ic club and music club sponsor respective guest artists, and members of other able forty percent of persons incapMabel Nash '33 is teaching at proposal already has been approved
clubs find many media of social expression.
by the board of student representaacitated by blindness to return tn Buena Vista.
And so, on this, our twenty-fifth anniversary, we the students of the normal work. The powerful lenses
tives.
Harrisonburg State Teachers College, sing praises to the founders of our enables a person with only two perThe plan, known as "the single
Mary Lawson '34 is doing substicollege.
cent of normal vision, ordinarily clas- tute work in Charleston, W. Va.
transferable vote," which is now used
sed as total blindness, to see clearly.
extensively in English and Irish uni—Popular
Science
versities, is sought as a cure for the
EARLY TO RISE
Gladys Garth '34 is teaching in
It was a wet, miserable night and
so-called "fraternity deal" system
the car was crowded. Suddenly a coin Nelson County.
now in vogue at Columbia College.
We should like to call attention to a feature that has annoyed us more was heard to drop. An old man stoopUnder the plan ballots would be
than once or perhaps we should use a stronger word than annoyed. Often ed and picked it up.
Miss Gladys Shawen and Willard marked with numers in consecutive
we are tempted to use a much stronger word. This matter that so arouses
"Has anyone lost fifty cents?" he W. Allison of Towler, Colorado were order designating preferences. The
our ire occurs regularly at 7:12 A. M. every morning and at 7:40 the same inquired. Nine passengers hurriedly married February 13, 1932 at Ches- total number of ballots would be divmorning. We refer to the breakfast handicap.
searched their pockets and shouted, ter, Virginia. Mr. Allison is an in- ided by one more than the number to
Now it is all right to race for your breakfast, or any other meal you "I hava."
structor at V. P. I. in Blacksburg, Va. be elected and to the resultant quotiwant to. We wouldn't have you miss it for the world. But really, it is just
"Well," chuckled the old man, "I've where the young couple have been ent one would be added to obtain a
a little too much to hear some one yell, "Are you ready?" bang the closet door, found a penny toward it."
making their home.
quota.
yell again, "Hurry up!" bang the room door, and th.en run at full speed down
The oldest son of ex-king Alphoneo
Each candidate who received first
the ball, each heel making more little bangs. Stone steps lend themselves has publicly renounced any right he
choice
votes equal to the quota would
Dorothy Gresham and Louise
particularly to such lonely bangs. Could you blame a peaceful sleeper if she may have to the Spanish throne and
be
elected.
All surplus first-choice
Thweat '34 are teaching in Chestershould suddenly appear in the door of her room, a gibbering maniac, and has stated he is engaged to Senorita
votes
would
be
distributed among the
field County.
spend the rest of her life in racing for imaginary breakfasts clad only in de Pedro, a native of Cuba.
candidates marked for the second
—The Log
pajamas?
choice.
The Senate last week passed a proInez Hutcherson is teaching Latin
We think this little matter has been called to your attention before. No
Thereafter the lowest candidates
results have been forthcoming, at least in our dormitory. Everyone does it, posal to grant Mrs. Coolidge the and history at Rocky Mount High would be successfully eliminated and
going to breakfast, coming from breakfast, during the week and on Sunday franking privilege accorded now only School.
the ballots redistributed to the altertoo. It is particularly hard on those rooming on the downstairs floors, and in to the president, members of Congress
native choices until the number to be
the upper classmen dorms, since the juniors and seniors don't have to go to and heads of governmental departMary Malon '32 is teaching his- elected was reached.
meals. We are very fond of sleeping late ourselves, and we know others are. ments. If the bill passes the House tory at Monterey High School.
So please, the next time the alarm clock forgets to go off and you wake up she may sign her name in the corner
When a girl's face is her fortune,
when the first bell rings, won't you slam the door a little easier, and yell a of an envelope in place of using a
Modern woman has been tried and it usually runs into an attractive
little softer, and run a little slower? Just remember that some day you may postage stamp.
found wanting—everything under the figure.
—The Log
want to sleep too!
sun.
—Log
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Y. W. NOTES
By E. J.
By

PKGGY SMITH

Paffe Three

Who's Who On Campus
By

EUGENIA TRAINUM

SHULTZ

The Sunday afternoon Y. W. C. A.
service was led by Bobbie Cook. Rebecca Bennett read the scripture lesson after which she gave a talk. Mary
Page Barnes gave a piano selection.
A poem, The Great Guest Comes In,
was read by Betty Bush.
A hymn and the Y. W. C. A. benediction closed the program.
Frances Whitman, chairman of the
committee on World Fellowship, was
in charge of the Y. W, C. A. program
Thursday night.
The story of the good Samaritan
was read as the scripture lesson. Miss
Mary Louise Seegar gave an interesting talk on World Fellowship,
which, she explained, could be accomplished through an understanding of the customs and beliefs of the
different nations.
Conway Gray gave a piano solo.

A brief sketch of the personality
and status of our present campus
leaders may seem early to some readers but we are now paying humble
obeisance to that old adage which
goes something to this effect. "Don't
send me flowers after my death" but
which we take the liberty or revising
thus "Don't wait to praise a good official af'.er her retirement."
With this as our motto the first of
the office holders to receive our laudations will be, why naturally, Katye
Wray Brown, our student government president. We are exceedingly
proud of Katye Wray, our efficient
president, who graduated from Roanoke High School where she was an
outstanding student.
She is a member of Lee Literary
Society, Cotillion Club, Art Club,
former chief scribe of Scribblers,
president and former secretary of
president's Council, member of Choral Club, former member of the Annual Staff and chairman of the Nominating Convention.
Most of us human mortals enjoy
the blessing of only one talest, but
the gods were in a gracious mood
when meting out talents to a lucky
few such as Sally Face. This fact

Jackson Hall Gives Party
The Jackson girls were hostess to
their sister dormitory, Ashby, at a
"backwards party," Saturday night
in the Little Gym.
The scene was laid in "Topsy Turvy Land." Everyone entered the back
door of the Little Gym where a dainty
nosegay was pinned upon their backs
and they were served with tasty refreshments. A huge heart was in the
center of the floor from which red
and white streamers floated to the
ceiling-. Scattered on the walls were
large red and white hearts arranged
upside down.
The party progressed rapidly, all in
reversed order. Everyone joined in
a visit to London, under the backward, falling bridge. The Jackson
Quartet which was Lois Meeks, Charleva Crichton, Albertina Ravenhorst,
and Luemma Phipps sang a backward
song. "Mac" Baker was quite right ALUMNAE TO BE FEATURED IN
when she went in the opposite direc- SECOND DAY OF CELEBRATION
tion with her recitation. Backward
(Continued from page 1)
dancing was a source of much hilarchers College; Frances Mackey,
ity. Tess Harless gave Beethoven's
Mountain View School,'Rdckbridge
famous Black Sheep and the Boo
Coun'.y;
Penelope Morgan, home
Song and Marion Mackenzie recited
demonstration
agent, L o u d o u 'n DEAN RUSSEL WILL SPEAK AT
"Oh, Alice Where Art Thou."
county;
Sue
Ayres,
supervisor of
Then came the Grand March which
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
schools,
Isle
of
Wight
county.
was led backwards and formed a most
Unveliing of Portrtait of Senator OF STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
intricate jig-saw puzzle.
(Continued from page 1)
George B. Keezell (gift of closs of
The faculty guests included Miss
1932)
son Hall at 3:30 p.m.
Turner, Miss Newton, Miss Palmer,
Songs led by Dr. John W. Wayland.
A luncheon will be held for special
Mrs. Cook and Dr. ard Mrs. Fred3:00 P. M. Program of natural danc- guests in the Senior dining room.
erikson.
ing followed by sound picture: GeoThe plan for the day as it will aprge Arliss in "The Man Who Play- pear on the program is as follows:
ed God."
Cause of Contract Furthered
10:30 A. M. Preliminary Musical
Catherine Bard, Virginia Orange, 8:00 P. M. Informal Alumnae DinProgram
rer (Bluestone Dining Room).
Eleanor Moore, Marietta Melson,
11:00
A. M. Formal Founder's Day
Mrs. H. E. Garber, secretary of
"Liz" Carson, "Ev" Watkins, Mary
Program,
the Honorable E. Lee
Alumnae Association, toastmaster
Coyner, Peggy Mears, and Ann Moore
Trinkle,
president
State Board of
Speakers: Miss Elizabeth Clevehave organized a contract Bridge
Education,
presiding.
land, Dr. J. W. Wayland, Miss
Club which meets every Saturday
Mary Louise Seeger, Dr. H. A. ConAcademic Procession
night in some one of their rooms. Inverse; Supt. W. H. Keister, song
dividual scores are kept and the first
Harry Flood Byrd, former Goverleader.
one to make fifty thousand will renor of Virginia: Greetings from the
ceive a prize. The club was entertain- 8:00 P. M. Sound Picture: Lynn
Valley of Virginia.
Fontanne and Alfred Lunt in "The
ed last Saturday night by "Kaki,"
Julian A. Burruss, president of
Guardsman."
Peggy, and Eleanor. Delightful reVirginia Polytechnic Institute*. The
freshments consisting of sandwiches, 8:45 P. M. Formal Dance (Reed
Contribution of Harrisonburg State
Gymnasium)
a salad, and coca cola were served.
Teachers College to Virginia.
Committee on arrangements: ConThe object of the club is to increase
Samuel P. Duke, president of Hartheir knowledge and ability to play rad T. Logan, chairman, Florence E.
risonburg State Teachers College;
contract. At present, Virginia Or- Boehmer, Harry A. Converse, R. C.
The Present Status and Future DeDingledine, Mrs. Harry Garber, Mrs.
ange has the leading score.
velopment of Virginia Teachers
Pearl P. Moody, Howell G. Pickett,
Colleges.
Edna T. Shaeffer.
Bruce R. Payne, president of GeorMiss Pearl O'Neal chaperoned a
ge
Peabody College for Teachers;
group of girls at camp over the week
The
Contribution of the Teachers
end. They were: "Backy" Comer, in Staunton.
College
to our Modern State.
Lydia Cummings, Lillian Dickstein,
Wilma Tucker and Edith Walker
Alma
Mater
(Hamrick)
Virginia Dix, Idris Garten, "Cootie" spent the weekend in Charlottesville.
1:30
P.
M.
Luncheon
to Special
Melchor, Opal Moody, Ella Onufer,
Sue Wampler spent the weekend
Guests
(Senior
Dining
Room)
"Pam" Parkins, Louise Taylor, Eloise with "Sunny" Armentrout at her
3:30
P.
M.
Concert
in
Wilson
AudiThompson, Betty West, and Grace home in Elkton.
torium:
Sophie
Braslau,
contralto.
Avelino.
Margaret Wheeler and Clarice 8:30 P. M. Evening Program, Presi"Pete" Morris visited Sybilla CrisWard visited in Staunton.
dent Samuel P. Duke presiding.
man at her home in Winchester.
Harriet Pearson, Soloist
Margaret Wilkins went to'CharlotCamilla Dunham spent the weekSidney B. Hall, superinetndent of
tesville.
end in Cherrydale.
Public Instruction: The Integration
The great number of girls who
Mary Wright enjoyed a visit from
of
Public Education in Virginia.
went home for the weekend were:
her mother for a few days.
T.
Smith McCorkle, Voilinst
Louise Beckwith attended the Uni- Frances Barrett, Ina Glick, Lucille
William
F. Russell, Dean of Teaversity of Virginia dances last week- Bass, Helen Gore, Lois Bishop,
chers
College,
Columbia University:
Pauline Hawkins, Frances Bolding,
end.
The Future development of TeachElizabeth Bywaters visited Cara Flora Heins, Mary Coyner, Grey
ers Colleges.
Hinebaugh, Neva Gaulding, ElizaMayer in Luray.
Lucy Chappell went to the midwin- beth Kincannon, Belle Krieger, Fannie La Neave, Kathryn Mauck, ElizaEducation of a Modern Co-ed
ter dance at V. P. I.
She learned to love,
Evangeline Sheets and Marguerite beth McGuffin, Ann Moore, Hortense
She learned to hate,
Manges, Vernie Myers, Ruby Mater,
Dillard visited in Lacy Springs.
She learned a Ford
"Flo" Holland and "Lib" Maddox Margaret Newcomb, Grace Mayo, ReWould carry eight.
visited Eva Holland and "Wallie" becca Snyder, Josephine R. Miller,
Farinholt both of class of '32 in Dot Williams, Ruby Miller, Gertrude
She learned to smoke
Ashenfelter, Ruth Miller, Dot Myers,
Quantico.
And how to tell
Iva Lou Jones went to Charlottes- Blandine Harding, Gladys Myers,
Wood alcohol
Genevieve Miller, Virginia Newell,
ville.
By
taste or smell.
Bernyce
Saunders,
Lemma
Owen,
Iva
Velma Karnes visited in Harriston.
Ethel Long spent the weekend in Mae Wisman, Mildred Painter, Gene
She learned to coax,
Averett, Virginia Richards, MarPenn Laird, Virginia.
*
She learned to tease,
Helen Madjeski visited Dot Parker guerite Bass, Virginia Bace, Rachel
She learned a new way
at her home in Raphine.
Roller, Frances Brumbach, Elizabeth
Of cooking cheese.
Billye Milnes spent the weekend in Burner, Pauline Slaughter, Willine
Rippon, W. Virginia.
Clark, Lucille Smiley, Frances FarShe learned to neck
Mary Parker went to Arlington.
ney, Catherine Garber, Kathleen
And break a date,
Martha Saunders visited "Teedie" Snapp, Helen Stansbury, Naome
She's ready now
Studebaker at her home.
Staoutamyer, Edith Todd, Mary
To graduate.
Annabel Selden spent the weekend Bragg Young.

Loewner Beauty Shoppe
Finger waves .25 without drying. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
For appointment call 512R
Next to A & P Store

is proc'aimed by the many honors
she has received on our campus.
Sally, our jolly, dependable vicepresident of student government, is a
gradua'e of Hampton High School.
She is a member of Page Literary
Society, Cotillion Club, Glee Club,
WEST MARKET ST.
former chairman of Social CommitGroceries and Meats
tee, former cheerleader and former
business manager of the junior class.
Laura "Cootie" Melchor, our cheery **•
friendly secretary and treasurer of
SMART COLLEGE
the student government has many
Footwear
$2.00 and $3.00
laudab'e qualities, foremost among
which I place her indefatiguable good
Service or Criffon Hose—59c
humor. Cootie is a graduate of R. J.
MERRIT SHOE STORE
Reynold High School (of course, it's
Winston-Salem, you dope!). She is
a member of Page Literary Society,
former sergeant-at-arms of the fresh• Telephone 777
man c'ass, former treasurer of junior
PAULINE'S
class. "Cootie" has also proved a
BEAUTY SHOPPE
cheer 'eader capable of rousing us in
Permanent Hair Waving, Shamthe bleachers to heights of vocal
pooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Water Waving
triumphs and the teams we cheered
30 S. Main St.
to heights of numberical triumph.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Katye Wray, Sally and "Cootie"
have proved themselves capable of attacking any type of future which may
threaten but anyway we seize this opThe Largest Plant In The
portunity to wish them luck and hapShenandoah Valley
piness.

W. L. Figgatt

CO-EDS HEAVY DRINKERS
Philadelphia—(IP)—Two out of
every three co-eds at the University
of Pennsylvania drink intoxicating
beverages of some kind or other, according to a survey made by Kenneth
W. Conners, graduate research student at the University. The results
of the survey were published in the
alumni magazine of the university.
"Among male students," Conners
said, "we found that three out of every five drink occasionally and that
one out of every five is a steady drinker. The co-eds usually drink only socially.
"The student most likely to drink
comes from a 'wet' home in an urban
community, lives at a fraternity
house and buys his liquor at a speakeasy or a roadhouse."
The survey, Conners said, was
made on a scinetific basis and represented about 25 per cent of the senior
class of the university.

S. Blatt
DRY CLEANING AND
DYEING
47 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
=

Compliments Of

The First
National Bank

Reasonable Prices
On Programs, Menu, Posters, Name Cards, Invitations, Stationery

Wilmington, O— (IP) —Finding
that it has been losing money on intercollegiate football, Wilmington j
College has abolished the game, at
least until after the depression.
This means the cancellation of!
eight tentative games for next sea-1
son.
Dr. Walter L. Collins, president of
the college, says that in place of the
intercollegiate sport, a broad system
of intramural sports will be worked
out, the emphasis to be placed on
basketball.
Wilmington College has an enrollment of about 300. In the last football season she won two games, tied
two and lost four.
Present Problems Taught
New York— (IP) —Teachers College of Columbia University this semester is offering sixteen short courses
for parents, designed to help them to
deal with the problems of present-day
life. The registration fee is $2 a
couse.
The courses will be given by the
regular faculty of the college and will
instruct the parents in such affairs as
the proper spending of money for
food, clothing and other family needs.
No prerequisites or requirements of
any kind are necessary for enrollment.
Cake

Pies
FARM WOMENS
COOPERATIVE MARKET
Opposite P. O. on Elizabeth St
Each Saturday from 9-12
Cookies
Candy
Salads

The
Shenandqah Press
Dayton, Virginia
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THEATRE
~
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PROGRAM

Today—(FRIDAY)
Warren William—Loretta Young
Alice White—Wallace Ford
"EMPLOYEES' ENTRANCE"

Tomorrow—(SATURDAY)
TOM MIX in
"HIDDEN GOLD"

Monday — IRENE DUNNE
Lionel Atwill—Phillips Holmes
"The Secret of Madame Blanche"

Tuesday — JACK OAKIE
Marian Nixon—Zaiu Pitts
"MADISON SQUARE GARDEN"

Wednesday and Thursday
Frederic March—Claudette Colbert
Elissa I.amli—Chas. Laughton
"THE SIGN OF THE CROSS"

FRIDAY
EDNA MAY OLIVF.R
"The Penquin Pool Murder"

THE BREEZE
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SPECIAL

Plans Announced For The
First Russian Seminar

DR. LOWELL HAS HIGH
EARTH HIT COMET
PRAISE FOR ATHLETICS
MANY YEARS AGO

February 24, 1933

THE LATEST THING

Cambridge, Mass.—(IP)—Football!
Raleigh, N. C—(IP)—Evidence
.IN L
and other intercollegiate athletics
All Victrola Records
that some time in the distant past
f, . . supply college
students with the lmJIG-SAW PUZZLES
Four for $1.00
**_ ,. 6 ,. , _ ^ _,£ ___,_
ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF EX- the earth ran into a comet, which! portant
stimuli of contest with each
landed
in
what
is
now
South
CaroPERTS FORMED TO PROMOTE
AT
other which was lost to the students
olina, has been discovered by Dr. F.
TRAVEL STUDY GROUP
when he elective system of studies
A. Melton, geologist.
did away with competition in; the
Dr. Melton took an airplane ride classroom.
120 South Main St
Boston, Mass., February 23, 1933— over Horry County, S. ft, and from a
This point of view, expressed last
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Early in July a group of Americans distance of a few thousand feet saw week, was not that of a college footwill visit the Soviet Union under the and photographed gigantic holes in ball coach seeking to justify his job,
guidance of specialists. The move- the ground, some of them more than but was the opinion of none other -<0OS£8»2£ffiam8rcfi3^<K8»m8S3
ment will be called the First Russion 8,000 feet long, which is more than a than Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, retirSeminar and every possible attempt mile.
Come to see us for
ing president of Harvard University,
Greeting Cards And Gift*
will be made to give the members an
Drug?. 'Toilet Articles Kodaks
These holes are believed by Dr. who sevenal years ago sharply critiunprejudiced insight into conditions, Melton to have been made by a show- cized the importance given to college
For All Occasions
past, present and future. Propagan- er of giant meteors in a collision be- football.
THE SHOP O' GIFTS
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
da of all kinds will be avoided. Ex- tween the earth and a comet a milThe statement was made by Dr.
Next
To Professional Bldg.
perienced American authorites will lion or more years ago.
Lowe'l in his last annual report as
fi»»»»»»»»»M»»KK8»»K8»»»»»? accompany the group giving talks to
The death and destruction that President of Harvard to the univerthe members of the Seminar on such could be caused in the world today by sity's overseers. This report was
subjects as History, Economics, Poli- such a collision can well be imagin- mailed to some 60,000 Harvard alum- p»SS33S»3S»SS»»8SS3»K««a
When in need
tics, Art, Architecture and Religion. ed. If such a shower of meteors ni. In regard to athletics, Dr. Lowell
of
Beautiful Heavily
An Advisory Committee of leading should by chance land on Manhattan said:
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Furred Coats
Americans who are authorities on Island it could and probably would
The o!d fixed curriculum, the same
Soft Crepey Materials
Visit
Russia has been formed, including wipe out New York City and kill mil- for all, partook, as President Had'ey
the following names: Stuart Chase, lions of people.
remarked its name implies, somewhat
75
New York City; Professor Kennefh
This is not the first evidence that of the nature of a race. Among those
Conant, Samuel H. Cross and Bruce the earth has had rather violent con- in the lead there was an ambition to
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
C. Hopper, Harvard University; tact in fairly recent imes with heav- excel, and they were held in respect
Henry W. L. Dana, Cambridge; Prof. enly bodies.
by their classmates. Eighty years
Ladies Shoppe
George H. Day, Occidental College;
In northern Siberia there is a spot afo every one knew who was the first
Prof. Samuel N. Harper, The Uni- where, within the last century, a huge scholar in his class, and usually for
A new shipment
of wood crepe
versity of Chicago; Henry I. Harri- meteor is believed to have landed several classes before and afterman,
President,
United
States
ChamJumper
Dresses
You Can Learn About Values
with a mighty explosion which was wards; but with the inevitable adopber
of
Commerce,
Boston;
Prof.
Waltion
of
the
elective
system
the
race
heard in most parts of northern RusFROM US1
98
ter W. Hyde, University of Pennsyl- sia. The spot where the meteor land- over a common track become broken
vania; Prof. Frank Nowak, Boston ed is devastated, and for scores of into many different and incommenUniversity; Grove Patterson, Editor miles in a radius from the spot trees surate parts; and the impulse of con56 S. Main St.
of the Toledo Blade, Toledo; Prof. still lie low to the ground from the test, dear to youth, with the attendD. C. Poole, Princeton University; concussion of air caused by the col- ant approbation of the victor, was
Prof. G. T. Robinson, Columbia Uni- lision.
much enfeebled. Moreover, the fame
versity; F. Tredwell Smith, New
Always Dependable
The South Carolina discovery, how- acquired, both in the college and with
York City; and Whiting Williams,
ever, brings such things a little near- the public beyond, by intercollegiate
Cleveland.
games and other activities outside the
er home to Americans.
oda
Best Drinks
range of studies, diverted ambition
Extensive contacts have been made
,
Quickest Serinto other channels.
with the cultural and poltical leaders
andwich vice. Coziest
Too bad they didn't ask for a defin"Some people have thought that
.
Booths, Latest
of
Soviet
life
and
there
will
be
frenoppe
ition of a Leyden jar on the Physics the condition could be improved by
Music>i
quent opportunities for informal disexam—Askew was all set to say it eliminating those contests, that is by
cussions with men and women who
was an earthquake in Holland.
aboMshing intercollegiate sports; but
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
are responsible for the present poliambition in one direction is not procies.
Frank
round
table
discussions
AND SONS
Won't You "Come In"
moted by destroying it in another
with question and answer periods will GLEE CLUB WILL ,
JEWELERS
PRESENT CONCERT which is in itself good. Scholarly inbe the order of the day.
Expert Watch and Jewelry
terest must be fostered as an end
Repairing
(Continued from page 1)
To the thoughtful American citiin itself, not by trying to remove
Honor Roll Bank
zen, anxious to learn the utmost pos- Glee Club by Mrs. John P. Buchanan, other interests."
THE ROCKINGHAM
sible about the ways and means of president of the Virginia Federation
NATIONAL BANK
improving our present civic-economic of Music Clubs and chairman of the ECONOMY RECORD SET
Harrisonburg, Virginia
(Since 1882)
organization, the First Russian Sem- American Music Section of the NaAT NEBRASKA UNI.
Capital $150,000.00
inar will make a strong appeal. In the tional Federation of Music Clubs.
Surplus $200,000.00
case of Soviet Russia, more than ever
Lincoln, Neb.,—(IP)—What ought
before, it is necessary to see in order ANNUAL ART STAFF
to be the record for economy on the
to understand. So many conflicting
The J. G. Deane Studio
DISPATCHES WORK part of college students has been set
reports emanate from Russia, temat the University of Nebraska by
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
(Continued from page 1)
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
pered with propaganda, or personal
Charles Warner, senior in business
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement
prejudice, or both, that the sponsors the Lotz Photo-Engraving Co., Phila- administration, and Hubert Heigele,
for every need.
FREE
of the Seminar believe it will provide delphia, Pa., will return the drawings senior in engineering.
in
one
week
for
further
work
by
the
from each roll brought to us for
a splendid opportunity for those who
Superior Kodak Finishing.
The two, cooking all their own
finishing?
wish to understand the significance of;
stair.
meals, are gaining weight on a diet
KODAK FANS, do you know
The members of the Art Staff are: which costs them each only $3 a |
this gigantic experiment in Communthat all films bought from us
Rebecca Snyder, art editor, Waynes- month.
ism.
and finished by us, we give you
a 25% reduction on the finishboro; Dot aMrtin, Norfolk; Frances
The yeblieve their food* is wholeThe Seminar will remain in.the Soed work and also give a 5x7
Pigg, Washington, D. C, Virginia some, and that it^-js good for them
viet Union for a month after first
Enlargement FREE?
Earman, Harrisonburg; Betty Sho- they prove by going in for athletics,
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
having visited London, Copenhagen,
walter, North River; Margaret Han- one for swimming, the other for
SPRING
and Finland en route to Leningrad,
nah, Cass, W. Va.; Mildred Foskey, wrestling.
the grst stop of the Seminar in RusRBPAIR
SERVICE
Portsmouth; Hellen Presden, Suffolk;
Twice a week the pair makes a
sia. The Republic of Russia, which
CAMPUS CLOTHES
While You Wait
Margaret Kent, Pulaski, now a stu- thick stew of beef, onions and potais
the
most
important
unit
of
all
the
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
dent of aFrmville State Teachers toes. This is frozen and reheated as
union of Socialist Soviet Republics,
Daily we are receiving New
SHOP
College.
it is needed. And here is how the two
will occupy the Seminar for about
We Deliver To You
Spring outfits particularly for
make bread: they buy raw wheat and
two weeks and include a visit to LenJ. T. LOKER, Prop.
the "College Girl."
two weeks' Near East Cruise, end- have it ground whole at the College
ingrad,
Moscow,
Novgorod
and
GorPhone 690J 45 E. Market St
Yours is the satisfaction of
ki. There will be a four day trip on ing in Venice, including stops in Ru- of Agriculture. To this they add two
the Volga by river steamer. The Cau- mania, Bulgaria, Turkey, Macedonia, cans of baking powder, sixteen pounds
knowing that every style is
casus and the "Caucasian Riviera" Greece, and Albania. The group will of resinns and six cups of sugar. This
fashipn-"r1ite" price-"rite" and
The only place in Town to
will precede the Russian steamer trip Proceed overland from Venice to mixture is put away in a sack to be
quality-"rite."
Eat. Get Homemade candacross the Black Sea to the Crimea Paris, sailing from Cherbourg to used as needed. When bread is needies and Ice Cream.
ed ten cups of the mixture is taken
for a detailed visit of this region. New York.
It's a comfort to shop at
Hot Sandwiches with two The giant dam at Dnieprostroi will The entire plan has been conceived out, mixed with a can of condensed
be visited after which the Seminar and will be carried out on a non-pro- milk, three tablespoons of lard, salt
Vegetables 25$!
Hot Weinner With Chili
will proceed to Kiev by Dnieper River fit basis under the direction of the and water to make a thick batter. If
Sauce 5c
steamer. This will give the Semin- Bureau of University Travel, New- eegs are selling cheaply they add four
arists an opportunity to see the Great ton, Massachusetts. The minimum eggs to the batter. Then it is put in
JULIAS
Black Belt and the Ukraine. The rate of $619 is made possible by using the oven.
the lowest grade accommodations
Apples and raw cabbage are used
Russian portion of the Seminar ends but members may travel any class
to supplement the diet, on which the
Restaurant
at Odessa, but one of the most inter- they choose by paying the actual dif- students expect to hold out unil
esting features of the trip will be a ference in tariff rates.
graduation.

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.

Reilly Drug Co.

RALPH'S

$14-

Parisian Shop

$2

S

The
Dean Studio

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.

Candyland

Save Money During B. Ney & Sons Prosperity Drive For 2,000 New Customers
Attractive Prices On All Ladies Ready-To-Wear—Shoes—And Hose
/s

